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UANTITIES of lovely blossomsQ made a fitting setting: for the
presentation of the latest ""bud"

to local society yesterday, when
Mrs. Joseph Nathan Teal formally
introduced her charming: and attrac-
tive daughter. Miss Ruth, to the

- smart set. The Teal residence was
aglow with fragrant blooms In a riot

, if brilliant coloring-- many of the at-
tractive clusters being-- ' gifts to the
; debutante from her hosts of admiring:
; friends. Between 300 and '400 smartly
; gowned women thronged the Teal
home during the calling hours of 2 to

' 6. In order to assure the comfort of
the the hours were divided.
some being asked from 2 to 4 and the

; others from 4 to 6 o'clock.
, The drawinjr-roo- m was artistically
adorned with shaggy pink chrysanthe- -
mums and Autumn foliape, similar

r leaves and red and grolden-hue- d dahlias
forming the decoration of the library.
Kerns, palms and yellow chrysanthe-- .

) mums were effectively arranged in the
reception-roo-

- Mrs. Teal was admired in a handsome
eown of black charmeuse. elaborated

: with Jet embroidered chiffon and jet
sequins.. A corsage bouquet of violets

completed the attractive costume.
'. Miss Teal, who is one of the fairest

ebutantes in Portland society, was
: charmingly gowned in a quaint frock
"cf bluish-pin- k crepe faille built with
full skirt, long crushed basque. The

: bodice was embellished with tiny blue
buds, and she carried an
bouquet of Cecil Bruner roses and llt-t- 'e

blue "love-in-the-mi- flowers.
lis8 Teal is especially loved for her
icrraciousness and her naturalness. She
Is immensely popular with the older
pfcople as well as the younger set.

The tea table was - exceptionally
airtistic and attractive. Dainty baskets'ct deep pink roses and violets were ar- -'
ranged with pink shaded candles, and
the beverages were poured by Mrs.

'Andrew J. Giesy, Mrs. James IX
Mrs. George Willett and

Jjfi-s- . Charles E. Rumelin from 2 to 4
' o'clock. The latter two hours the table
i was presided over by Mrs. Solomon
'Hirsch. Mrs. John G. Edwards, Mrs. J.
Wesley Ladd and Mrs. Holt C. Wilson.

; The punchbowl was placed in the
; living-roo- and Mrs. Gordon "Voorhies
v i.nd Miss lone Dunlap served. Mrs.
: Henry Cabell and Mrs. Herbert S.
'Nichols served ices in the library. The,'tiostess was assisted in the drawing-- j
rooms by her sisters-in-la- Misses

.Clara and Ruth Teal, the latter of Hood
Kiver, and Mrs. Walter V. Smith,

i A bevy of attractively-frowne- d young
tfcirls assisted in the dining-roo- in-
cluding the Misses Rhoda Rumelin.JMary Stuart Smith, Sara McCully, Sallie
IHart, Gladys Lang--, Stella Wolfe. Kath-
arine Hart, Helen Simon Hildreth

:itumason and Atlsa MacMaster.
Miss Teal is planning to leave Mon-'tia- .y

for a visit with her room-ma- te at
J the Misses Spence's school. Miss Kath-'erin- e

McMllan, at Minneapolis.. .
! ' An elaborate and large bridge party
jiv-il- l be the social event of today when

-- rs. Leon Rosenthal and her sister.
J Miss Rae Harris will be hostesses at
the Tyrolean room of the Hotel Ben-- ;
eon.

1 i Mrs. Benjamin X&tz will entertain atia similar affair on Saturday for her
ttaughter-in-la- Mrs. H. L. Latz. Mrs.' atz is a recent bride.' and was a prom- -
inent ana popular Ban JTranclseo bells.

; Mrs. John Wall, of the Presidio ofMonterey, and her mother, Mrs. W. N.
lortnrop, of Boise. Idaho, are guests
of Mrs. Thomas G. Hailey.
; Mrs. W. H. Ridenbaugh, another' prominent matron of Boise. Is in the

Mrs. Ridenbaugh is to be the of
l'icial hostess at the Idaho building at

. me International Expo
I eition. . - -

I1' ' -
( The next regular Irvington Club
; rtancing party will be a formal one.
Friday .evening is the date. The floor

; committee will be w. N. Gatens, W. M.tKapus. Roy Nicolai. E. Versteeg and J.

? Little Miss Miriam Walker Oehme
I entertained a few of. her little friends
) t the home of her parents, Mr. and;jurs. jiranK A. Oehme recently to cele;torate her fifth birthday. After play
; ing games for an hour all gathered
j around a large table which was decked
with a birthday, cake with five lighted

, randies. Dainty place cards marked thecovers and Halloween caps and favors
'added greatly to the festivity. Thosepresent were: Jean Davis. Irma Eliza;ieth Hill. Helen Mcintosh. Mary Louise
Bodine. Margaret Bodine. Sadie May
411M, uoromy tteien Thompson. May

J faraways, Lucile. John and Robert Hill,Marjorie and Ruth Gratton. Edwin Hill,
Kdna Ldggett and Dorothy Anna Sam- -'ways.

' The Altar Society of St. Rose Parfsh
will give a card party and social ht

at Rose City Park Club. These
siffairs have always proved delightful
and this one undoubtedly will be equal-
ly attractive.

Miss Lou Klllingsworth has chosen
November 11 for her wedding to Harry
A. Swart. Mrs. Clinton Shorno, Missjailingsworth s sister, entertained yes
terday with a pretty informal cardparty and tea, at which time the datewas announced. About 40 guests en
joyed the affair. I.Irs. H. A. Swart,

rjnotner or xne Driaegroom-elec- t, re
vived with the hostess and guest of
Jionor. ana little Vincent Rafferty re- -
oeived the guests at the door. TheUwedding will be at the home of the
uriae-io-o- es parents, jvir. and Mrs. Wil

- liam Killingsworth.

rTHE annual meeting of the Arts and
X Crafts Society of Fortland was held

'Yesterday afternoon in room A, Library
; Mrs. Lee Hoffman presided and gave
;Jer annual report, in which she pre- -
-- Kented a brief outline of the history

t the society since its organization
. in 1908 and spoke encouragingly of
I the progress made furthering an in-- ;

terest in and appreciation of- things
, artistic.

Miss Marjorie Noble's report told of; the lectures that had been given and
of the plans made for a series of lec-- ,
tures on furnishing. These will be

. illustrated.
Letters of appeal for help for art

ists now In Paris were received. Miss
Bertha Stuart gave an instructive talk

; on "Theory and Practice in Interior
; Decorating." She said: "The beautiful
; and practical should be combined. The
; decoration should be a part of th
. wnoie. Tne individuals that are to
; occupy the house should be considered

The style of architecture, the location
; the lighting and the amount to be
' spent should all be taken into account
; Some people are under the impression
! that everything should be absolutely
; new. But I believe that the old things
: sometimes add charm and Individuality
i If properly placed and arranged." Miss

stuart outlined the Influence that bin- -
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DRESS OP WHITE T11.I.K
SASH OP tlllFKO.V WITH EHBRO
IX FRONT.

tory has had upon the character of
An informal tea followed the meet

ing. Mrs. Ralph Moody 'and Mrs. Lee
Hoffman presided at the tea table.
Miss Margery Hoffman and Miss Mar- -
jorie Noble assisted.

The officers, all of whom were re
elected, are: Mrs. Lee Hoff-
man; Judge C. H. Carey,

Mrs. Thomas D.
assistant Miss Weidler; sec
retary. Miss Marjorie Noble; directors.
Miss Helen Harmon, Miss Cecelia
O'Reilly, Mrs. John Claire Montieth,
Mrs. M. A. M. Ashley, Mrs. Julia Mar-qua-

Mrs. - T. T. Geer, Mrs. Ralph
Moody, Mrs. Elizabeth I. N.

and M. H.

The Artists' Chorus of the Monday
Musical Club, will meet this morning
at 10 o'clock in the Boyer studio. Til- -
ford building.

The first meeting of the literature
of th. Portland Woman's

Club will be at
3 o'clock in AVomen of Woodcraft Hall,
Mrs. J. D. Spencer assisted
by Mrs. Emma B. CarrolL "The Slavic
People and Their will be
discussed by Dr. George Rebec De
lightful Russian songs will be given
by Miss Marjorie a pupil of
Franz Arena and Imogene Harding
Brodie. and the last movement of the
B flat minor concerto by
will be given by Miss Frances Batch-elo- r.

Miss Jessie Lewis will play the
orchestral part and will accompany MisS
Haussman. The timely subject of talk
and music assures an aft-
ernoons All members of the club will
be welcome. Tea will be served at the
close of. the

For the Portland Club's
to be given at the reception

that is set for October 29 at the home
of Mrs. E. E. Coovert, Miss Jane San-
ders, chairman of the music

that the artists to ap-
pear will be Miss Ruth Johns, soprano;
Julia Helene Swenson, violinist; Charles
Swenson. pianist, and Miss Carmel Sul-
livan, harpist.

Mr. and Mrs. Otmar Brunner
at a party on

evening last at their new
home in Burrell Heights. The rooms
were decorated prettily with Autumn
leaves. Oregon grape and huge clus-
ters of dahlias. The evening was spent
in "500" and bridge. A. Mueller and
Mrs. Theo Calouri rendered several
zither After an
evening a collation was served. Miss
Lulu Sauers and Miss Viola Held served
ices.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. F.
F. Brandes. Mr. and Mrs. C A. Brandes,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brandes. Mr. and
Mrs. O. Brandes. Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brandes. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Mr. and Mrs. George
Held, Mr. and Mrs. Theo Calouri. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Mueller. Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Graf, Mr. and Mrs. F. Blaser, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Sauers, E. Franz, IX Knust,
Lyon Playfair. Miss Clara
Miss Viola Held. Miss Lulu Sauers and
host and hostess!. .

A meeting of scheduled
for this afternoon is that of the cur
rent of the Port'
land Woman's Club which will takeplace in the home of Mrs. F. C. Whit-to- n

310 Sixteenth street North. Mrs.
N. T. Palmer, chairman of the

and Mrs. Whitton will entertain
the members at which will
be served at 1 o'clock. "Sweet
Apple Cove" will be the book discussed
after the repast. Mrs. will
give tne reading.

'

. Mrs. G. B. Rogers will entertain theBay. View Reading Club this
in her home, 1871 ' East Alder street.
Egyptian art will be

j Another notable- will, be
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TRDIHED WITH PINK ROSES.
1DE&ED E.D DKOPS FBOU COBSICE

that of the Daughters of the Confederacy, which will be held in the home
of Mrs. V. M. C. Silva, 4U2 East Forty-nint- h

street North, at 2 o'clock. Take
Rose City Park car. All Southern
women are welcome.

The Woman's Auxiliary to the Ger
man Red Cross Society, at its meeting
this week, voted to Bend a check for
$1000 to help swell the Red Cross
fund. They anticipate having a muchlarger sum to add to this check after
the play, "Die Barbaren," which will
be given by local artists in Leutsches
Haus on Friday night. Tickets for
the performance are in charge of F.
Abendroth, 313 Morrison street, and
Richard Adam, 344 Alder street.

The MacDowell Club, which met Tues
day afternoon, is planning to take an
active part in the big benefit concert
that will be given in the near futureby the .professional musicians of the
city for the benefit of the National
Red Cross fund. Mrs. Thomas Carrick
Burke is president of the MacDowell
and Mrs. Beechwoqp Is recording secre
tary.

There will be a meeting under theauspices of Everybody's Equal Suffrage
League at Library Hall October 19 at 8
P. M. sharp. W. S. U'Ren, L. D. Ma
hone; A. D. Cridge, George S. Shep
herd, Mrs. Maria L. T. Hidden and
others will speak. Music will be under
the direction of Mrs. E. A. Beals. Miss
Lida M. O'Bryon will preside. The
meeting- - will be public

fHE Y. W. C. A. board held its reg--
X ular meeting Tuesday morning.

Miss Holbrook, the president, being
out of the city, Mrs. William Bushnell
Osborn presided. Reports from the
various committees showed that there
had been unusual activity in all de
partments of the work during- the past
month.

The new classes for the year have
been forming and the registration to
date predict one of the best years in
this branch of the work that the as
soclation has ever known. The sun
ber of applicants for employment has
simply been appalling, and girls who
have employment are advised to think
twice before giving up their positions.

Miss Wicker, the new secretary of
religious work. Is winning- the heartsor tne girls, and new plans of work
introduced into this department will
tend to make this important part of
Young women s Christian Association
work more successful than ever.

iteports snow that 12,846 person
were served either by phone or per.
sonal interview at the main desk dur
ing me montn. anu 03 persons were
directed to rooms outside the building.
Many small groups of friends, church
committees, clubs and sororities are
using the living-roo- m for little con
ferences, and the "at - home" feeling
wnicn seems to pervade always is ap
parent, -

Although feeling, as all other or
ganizations are. the stress of the
times, the members of the board are
encouraged with the thought thatthrough their work mnny a woman i
not only being helped to help herself.
but she is being built up physically.
mentally ana spiritually.

One of the hospitals of the city has
sent its senior class to the association
for dietetic work, and two graduate
nurses will join the same class. An-
other hospital has asked that tha

course given there last year be re
peated this year.

The membership committee reported
340 new members during the month.
Much disappointment was evident
when, for a few days, the swimming
pool was closed on account of repairs.
The enrollment in this department
during September was 1100, 226 of these
being new members.

m
On next Tuesday evening a party

will be given to welcome new mem
bers and girls who are strangers in the
the city. An anticipated event Is the
Hallowe'en party that will be held on
October 30.

Snapshots
, Barbara Boyd.

Tke Son of m Happy Father.
ttTHEEE goes a happy father," 1

X said to a friend the other day.
as a white-haire- d man slowly passed

on the street.
"How do you know he is happy?"

queried my friend, who is from Mis
souri. "You don't seem acquainted
with him, for you didn't speak."

"No, I don't even know his name. But
I know he is happy."

How do you know it? persisted my
Irlend. Have you second sight?

'I know he is happy because of his
son. I replied. "The two are a study
in happiness. The family have rented
a cottage opposite me for the Summer.
There is the father, mother, son and
son's wife, and they are an Interesting
little group. But it is the happy old
father who interests me the most, per
haps because what 1 see is so rare.
though I hate to admit it. The father
is a little old man rather feeble as to

gs. He is somewhat trembly and tot
tery in his walk, as. no doubt, you no
tice. But otherwise he is as bright
and chirpy as a robin. The son is not
young, possibly on toward 60 and just
the usual business man, I should say,
off for a few weeks' vacation. He's rather
pale and serious-lookin- g, maybe busi
ness isn t or hasn't been good. But
the attention and care he gives his
father is beautiful to see. Lots of sons
off on a vacation would think only of
their own pleasure. They would think
It their' due. But this son seems to
think far more of his father than of
himself. They go out walking every
day, the son going slowly in step with
the old man, not striding two or three
paces ahead, as is so often the case
when young and old go out together.
And he is always talking to him so
brightly and interestedly. It doesn t
seem to be a duty walk at all. Then
he helps him on with his coat and fixes
his collar and gets his hat and gloves,
and does it all as if he thoroughly en- -
Joyed doing it. And he carefully helps
him on and off the cars. He seems to
be thinking of his comfort every min-
ute he is with him, and not as a mat
ter of duty, but because he cares a tre
mendous lot for him. Then when his
father sits on the porch the son will
bring him magazines or books or pa-
pers, or drop down beside him and talk.
There seems ' to be a wonderful affec
tion between them. And so I know
that father is very happy. A father
can't help being happy when he has a
son like that.

"But most sons care for their fath
er," said my friend.

"Of course they do. But they don't
show it in all these little thoughtful.
every-da- y ways. That counts a lot.
especially with old people. They want
the little attentions that very plainly
tell of love. A father has often sacri-
ficed a good deal for his children.
Mavbe he has crrubbed awav through
all the best years of his life and gone
without lots of pleasures he would like
to have hd, to educate a son properly
and give him a start in the world, xnen
the son marries and gets submerged in
interests of his own, and all he sees of
his father is at Christmas or Thanks
giving om times like that, when tiey
talk about the news or crops or things
of that sort almost as superficially as
if they were only acquaintances. I im
agine that many a father's heart is
hungry, specially when he gets 01a. ror
something more than that from his son
Anyway the beaming face of this old
gentleman makes me think tnat some
thing more than that has made pne
father very happy.
' "We need not be mushy or sentimen-
tal, but lots of us could in little things
show our love for our parents more
than we do," admitted my friend.

"And don't you think we make those
about us happier by showing our love
for them in the little opportunities that
offer plentifully every day, than by
waiting for the occasional big emerg
ency, to display unusual devotion?'

What do my reader friends think?

THREE HUSBANDS UNHAPPY

Complaints Allege Wives Deserted
and Decrees Are Asked.

Two husbands yesterday asked for
divorces, allegingr desertion. G. R.
Williams seeks 'divorce from Ida E,
Williams, charging: she left him in
1909. They were married in Kansas
in 1S90 and have three children of
legal age. The cus'tody of one minor
is asked.

V. Hugo Haines sued Betsy B.
Haines, charging his wife abandoned
him in July, 1912. They were married
in Ohio in 1904. William H. sued La
vina J. Dean, alleging she refused to
livo longer with him or to keep his
house. They were married in van.
couver last year.

Edith N. Drown sued her husband,
Clarence 'A., charging" that he struck
and choked her and broke the furnt
ture. The custody of a child and all
mony for its support are asked.

Judge McGinn granted a divorce to
Sarah from L. M. Duncan, because of
desertion. The care of two children
and 345 a month alimony are given to
the plaintiff.

"WAR SERVICE" TO BEGIN

XJniversity of Oregon Classes Open
at Library Soon.

A "war service" will be given the
people of Portland by the University
of Oregon beginning Friday, October
lb. The service will take the form
a class In contemporary history, given

at the Public Library.
, The classes will consist partly of lee
tures, partly of discussion. The lec
tures will penetrate the history of each
participant in the war from the out
break back as far as is necessary.

The first meeting of the
several extension classes will be called
Friday evening at 8 o'clock, as follows
Psychology, Dr. Rebec, room 8, Public
Library; advanced mathematics. Dr.
Winger, room E. Library; advanced
public speaking. Professor Reddle,
story hour room: practical public
speaking-- . Professor Prescott, story
hour room also; English (literary ap-
preciation), Mrs. Parsons, room B; con-
temporary history. Dr. Shafer, room A.
Mrs. Parsons' class In rhetoric will
meet on Friday, October 24, and Dr.
Schmidt's class In advanced German
will hold its next meeting on October
24, 1914.

Dr. W. Ij. Carlyle Honored.
LEWTSTON, Idaho, Oct. 14. (Spe-

cial.) The new secretary of the North-
west livestock show will be Dr. W. L.
Carlyle, known practically throughout
the Northwest and Canada to every
stockman. Dr. Carlyle will succeed
Guy F. Wetsel, resigned. Dr. Carlyle
will maintain his office at Moscow
temporarily, but eoon, will come to

Lewistor. to open an office and take
irect charge of the coming event to

be held here next December.

BUILDING PERMITS ASKED

Wooden Warehouse on , Municipal
Dock Among Applications.

Applications for four building per
mits, aggregating 155,600 in all. were
made yesterday at the municipal buildi-
ng- inspection bureau. The plans will
be examined and the permits Issued as
soon as possible.

One of the projects is that proposed
by the Dock Commission for a wooden
warehouse on Municipal Dock No. 1,
on Front street, between Fifteenth and
Seventeenth streets. This structure

ill be 230x206 feet in size and will
cost J30.600,

The School Board applied for a per-
mit to construct a reinforced concrete
addition to the Richmond school.

George M. Strong applied for a per
mit to erect a concrete and mill con
struction building on Tenth street be
tween Oak and Burnslde streets.

Application was made for a permit to
erect a Catholic school on Seventeenth
street between Couch and Davis streets.

GRAPHOLOGIST TO LECTURE

Mrs. Franklin Hall Will Tell How to
Read Character in Writing.

A lecture" of wide interest and
unique, because few have made a study
of the subject, will be given at the
Universalist Church, Broadway and
East Twenty-fourt- h street, on Friday
evening. October 16. at 8 o clock.

Mrs. Franklin Hall, the expert tn
graphology.-wi- ll lecture on character- -
building, illustrating how one may read
character from handwriting, and with
the blackboard and letters from the
audience depicting the peculiaf ities,
the strength and weakness of the writ
ers. Mrs. Hall received more than
5000 Inquiries, while she conducted this
department in The Oregonian, so it
shows there is a widespread interest in
the theme and many no doubt will
avail themselves of this opportunity of
hearing this lecture at the church on
Friday evening under the auspices of
the Mission Circle.

CHARTER COPIES ON SALE

200 0 Revised Booklets Available to
Public at Cost.

Two thousand copies of the city char
ter in revised form, completely indexed,
have been Issued by City Auditor Bar-b- ur

for sajc to the public at cost.
Paper covered copies 'will be sold for
15 cents each, while cloth covered
copies will be sold for 50 cents.

Up to this time the only copies avail
able to the public were the copies pre
pared when the Commiesfon charter
was put before the voters for adop
tion or rejection. These copies were
prepared in a hurry and contained a
large mass of matter which was re-
tained only as ordinances. All of this
matter has been eliminated and the
new books show only the provisions of
the charter in force at ithe present
time.

BRIDGE RENTAL AGREED ON

$93,54i&.35, Back Payment to Be
Made by Monday Under Terms.

Under the terms of an agreement
reached between the city and the Port
land Railway, Light & Power Company,
the company will pay the city on or
before next Monday a total of $93,542.35
as payment in full of the balance due
for rental of the city a bridges by the
company during the past year. The
company already has paid $43,390.67 on
the bridge account.

Under the provisions of a franchise
covering all bridges the company will
pay in the future the straight rate of
3 cents a car. The franchise provides
also that the same rate shall be paid
for rental during the past year. There
is due the city $66,958.64 on the Haw-
thorne bridge; $13,448.49 on the Burn-sid- e

bridge and $13,135.22 on the Steel
bridge.

FOOD PROBE IS STARTED

Dr. Marccllns Orders Campaign
Against Itenovated Goods.

A campaign against "renovated" food
has been started by the City Health
Department. Market and other inspec
tors have reported that In many cases
dried fruits, candies and other foods
have been condemned because of wotfms
or bad condition and that the products
instead of being dispotd of have been
sent to factories, where they have been
washed, recooked or cleansed in some
other way and then put back on th
market.

Inspectors have been instructed by
Dr. Marcellus. City Health Officer, to
conduct a campaign to stop this prac
tice.
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Every (8
Woman

who bakes is fast coming to
recognize the many advantages
of a properly blended flour for
general baking purposes

Fisher's Blend Flour
is superior to an ALL-HAR-D

WHEAT FLOUR, or an ALL-SOF- T

WHEAT FLOUR for
bread, cake and pastry

Fisher's Blend Flour
Is a better flour than an ALL-EASTE-

HARD WHEAT
FLOUR; it makes a better loaf
of bread with better flavor, bet-

ter texture and of better color
than an all-ha- rd wheat flour

Fisher's Blend Flour
is a better floor than an ALL-SOF- T

WHEAT FLOUR; it
produces more and larger loaves

of better bread with
better crust, better color
and of better texture
than an all-so- ft wheat
flour.

For sale by all grocers

c
Manufactured by

Fisher Flouring Mills Co.
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Right from the vines-Per-fect

tomatoes, red-rip- e, juicy
and delicious these are what we
use in

Campbell's Tomato Soup
Their natural flavor is completely

retained by the Campbell method;
and made even, richer and more
tempting by means of the
exclusive Campbell blend-ing-formul- a.

Order this perfect soup
by the dozen and have it
on hand. That is the
most satisfactory way.
21 kinds 10c a can

LOOK FOR THE RED

Fits--LI
--Eyeglas ses

0
See for Yourself - Ihey
Are Scarcely Noticeabli
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many years, are
some of the recognized advant-
ages of the Columbian Optical
Co. The magnitude of our stock

the superiority of our equip-
ment and the exceptional training
and experience of our men assure
the wearer of glasses the best to be had.

Our Classes Fit (he Face
as Well as the Eyes

Headquarters for Toric and Kryptok Lenses

Columbian Optical Co.
FLOYD BROWER. Mgr.

145 Sixth St., Bet, Alder and Morrison St.
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At your
Free Preserves

AND WHITE LABEL

Five store
facilities, five-stor- e

buying
power and five-stor- e

experi-
ence, covering

period of

used for
and wherever
syrup desirable.
grocers.
Save Coupons

Tea Garden Syrup
distinctly different

flavor and food value --

You never grow tired
ft

ll ,ri Save trie coupon and r V
when you have ten, take

ytefc them to your grocer with Name
f Jr n order for a gallon can . j

Jr of Tea Garden Syrup and- he will (five yon a jar of
e Ta Garden Preserves ab-- 1 Grocer' Name

'vr! aolutely KREE. v i

If ifJ ; Pacific Coast Syrup. Co.
ijs! P"if Portland

S
f r Oregon
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